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This paper explores the characteristics of human occupation in the area near the Argentine-Chilean
international boundary, in the Andes cordillera (northwest of San Juan province). Characteristics of
human occupation of these high altitude environments and changes in subsistence strategies that
occurred during the Middle Holocene are evaluated. The study is based on the analysis of the materials at
the site located in a seasonally environment rich in resources. The paper contributes to knowledge of the
function and the variability of socio-cultural systems of the past in Andean environments in the southern
part of the Northwest Argentina region (NOA). The problem is approached from studies of the organi-
zation of lithic technology, and osteometric analysis recovered at the ARQ-18 site. These studies indicate
changes in subsistence and technological strategies of human groups that occupied ARQ-18, incorpo-
rating herding activities in a chronological range between 5100 and 4300 BP.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

This research is based on the analysis of the material record of a
mountain range site with a sequence of human occupation span-
ning almost the entire Holocene. As in other sites in similar envi-
ronments, a hiatus of occupation during the middle Holocene was
recorded, before and after which a change in subsistence strategies
occurred. From the organizational study of the lithic record and
osteometric analysis of camelid specimens, changes between
strategies of hunteregatherers and llama herders who seasonally
occupied the ARQ-18 site are evaluated.

The study area includes the upper basin of the Las Taguas River
and its valley between 29� 100 and 29� 300 S (Fig. 1), sector which
includes an altitudinal gradient from the cordillera limit (4500e
4000 masl) to the nearby eastern valleys (3700 masl). During
summer months, this environment provides permanent water,
ensuring the maintenance of large meadows and diverse fauna
(Teillier, 2005). It also has available lithic raw material of good
quality for shaping, and the existence of rock shelters (Cortegoso
et al., 2012). This is an environment that occupies a strategic loca-
tion, located in at the mid-point between the mountain range
slopes. This latitude on the western slope is marked by the border
between the northern regions of Chile (the semiarid and arid
o).
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north). On the eastern slope, this portion of San Juan province
corresponds to the southern end of the Argentine northwest (NOA),
and borders central west Argentina. Therefore, the study of human
use of this mountain range sector can be relevant to all these
regions.

The ARQ-18 site is located at an altitude of 3761 masl in a small
glacial valley which drains into the Las Taguas River. It consists of a
group of stone structures and a cave and an eave, and stone walls at
the access point. The archaeological work included exploratory pits
inside and outside the cave and a systematic excavation of two
grids of 1 � 1 m, and 2.50 m deep on the outside of the cave
(Cortegoso et al., 2012, in press; Cortegoso, in press). The chrono-
logical sequence obtained for the site includes the earliest human
occupation of the province of San Juan, and human use that covers
practically the entire Holocene (8900e1500 BP). According to the
deposit’s stratigraphic composition and 18 radiocarbon dates on
charcoal and bone samples (conventional and AMS), a chro-
nostratigraphic sequence was developed consisting of five occu-
pational components (Table 1) (Cortegoso et al., 2012, in press;
Cortegoso, in press).

Research at this site has allowed for the development of pre-
liminary proposals on the temporal patterns of occupation of the
study area. Taking into account the paleoenvironmental data, the
chronological sequence, and the archaeological record, it has been
proposed that the area could have been explored during the early
Holocene (component V: 8900e8000 BP) by hunter-gatherer
groups, probably from the western slopes of the Andes
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Table 1
Chronological delimitation of the components of ARQ-18 (data from
Cortegoso et al., 2012).

ARQ-18 components Radiocarbon dates (BP)

Component I 1540 � 60
2, 980 � 70

Component II 3720 � 60
Component III 4310 � 90

5120 � 60
Component IV 6690 � 90

7300 � 90
Component V 8070 � 140

8, 950 � 100

Table 3
Correlation between occupational components of the archaeological site ARQ-18
and periods of increased aridity in northern lowlands of Chilean semiarid north,
and humidity in mountain range.

ARQ-18/Temporal
components

Humid periods in mountain range

V: 8900e8000 BP
IV: 7300e6700 BP 7300: increased humidity in mountain range
III: 5100e4300 BP 5000e3700: increased humidity in

mountain range
II: 3700 BP
I: 2900e1500 BP 3000e1800: increased humidity in

mountain range
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(Cortegoso et al., 2012). Corresponding to the Mid-Holocene
(component IV: 7300e6700 and III: 5100e4300 BP) and Late Ho-
locene material records (component II: 3700 and I: 2900e1500 BP)
to later stages of colonization (Cortegoso et al., 2012).

This paper presents the preliminary results of the lithic analysis
and osteometric analysis of camelids bones for the Mid-Holocene:
component IV (7300e6700 BP) and component III (5100e4300 BP),
defined by the chronostratigraphic analysis (Cortegoso, in press).
This temporal division is synthesized in Table 2. There is a chro-
nological range without evidence of human occupation of about
1600 years, between 6700 and 5100 BP (Fig. 2), and in the stratig-
raphy this includes the bottom of layer V (levels 25 and 26) with a
strong decrease in the archaeological material. Similar situations,
linked to a period of aridity, have been recorded along the Andes
(Zárate et al., 2005). Together with environmental change, there
have been significant changes in subsistence strategies, such as the
first appearance of camelid husbandry practices.
Table 2
Stratigraphic description: Middle Holocene at ARQ-18. For a complete description of the stratigraphy, see Cortegoso (in press); for the contexts and laboratory data of the
radiocarbon dates, see Cortegoso et al. (2012: Table 2).

Layer (depth) Level Description Component Radiocarbon years (BP)

IV (45 cm) 16e21 Semicompact, homogenous, reddish loam. Some sectors have carbon spots. 3rd 4310 � 90 (Level 24)
3rd reconditioning feature. Pit with a hearth and an ashy sector, delimited by
medium stones with blackened bases.

5120 � 60 (Level 18)

V (20 cm) 22e25 Thin layer, dark reddish brown loam with brown, compact lenses.
VI (40 cm) 26e32 Thick, heterogeneous, reddish layer with carbon concentrations separated by

lenses of fine, reddish loam
4th 6690 � 90 (Level 29)

7300 � 90 (Level 27)
2. Paleoenvironment and human occupation of the Las
Taguas valley

Paleoenvironmental studies conducted in nearby areas (directly
dated moraines in the El Encierro valley) indicate that the ice
retreat could have occurred between 10,400 and 9300 BP (Zech
et al., 2006). Taking into account these data and the dating of the
ARQ-18 site, it has been proposed that the Las Taguas valley could
have begun to be explored around 9000 BP (Cortegoso et al., 2012).
Other paleoenvironmental data available on the Chilean side in
areas near the Las Taguas valley indicate that between 7300 and
5000 BP, there could have been a decrease in rainfall in the Andes of
Chilean semiarid north (Veit, 1996), the driest period occurring
between 7500 and 6000 BP, during which temperature increases
have been estimated on the order of 3 C� (Maldonado and Rozas,
2008). Studies in the Negro Francisco Lake suggest arid condi-
tions from 6000 to 3800 BP (Grosjean et al., 1997). Veit (1996) has
established three periods with more water availability in the
mountains and extreme aridity in the lower areas for the Chilean
semiarid north: the first is up to 7300 BP, the second from 5000 to
3700 BP, and the third from 3000 to 1800 BP. Taking into account
the correlation between periods of increased aridity on the Chilean
side and the occupational components of the ARQ-18 site in
mountain range (Table 3), it has been proposed that the summer
occupation of the Las Taguas valley could have avoided the risks of
the dry season of the western slope.
3. Materials and methods

Study of the process of occupation of the Las Taguas valley and
its incorporation into settlement systems which involve larger
areas, as well as the subsistence strategies developed by human
societies which used this environment, used the biogeographic
model of space usage proposed by Borrero (1994e1995). According
to this, the occupation of the environment by human groups occurs
in three stages: “Exploration”, “Colonization” and “Effective occu-
pation of space” (Borrero, 1994e1995).
For the application of the ecological model to the study case,
specific archaeological expectations were taken for lithic record
proposed by Franco (2004), referring to estimates of resource use
and technological characteristics of the lithic sets for each of the
stages of occupation of space. According to this proposal, as the
colonization of a region moves on and knowledge of the area in-
creases, more efficient exploitation of lithic resources is expected.
Among the material expectations, for example, a higher represen-
tation of raw materials from more distant sources, and the more
formal instruments of resources which have the best quality for
shaping, and the development of artifacts related to tasks that
involve longer stays and presence of site equipment are expected
(Franco, 2004).

Changes present in the lithic assemblages and variation in
exploitation systems are related to different types of risk involved
in the subsistence systems. Thus, groups depending on the dis-
tribution of resources given by nature face a greater subsistence
risk than those faced by societies with economic strategies that
exercise some control over resources (Torrence, 1989). The tech-
nology is used to solve problems in different ways, concerning the



Fig. 1. Study area: Las Taguas valley.
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mismatch between resources and their acquisition (Kelly, 1995;
Torrence, 1995). Thus, hunteregathering strategies require reliable
technologies with a high labor investment, while producing
economies allow less sophisticated artifacts and greater variability
(Torrence, 1995).
Fig. 2. Numerical dating of archaeological site ARQ-18. A chronological hiatus exists
between 5120 � 60 and 7300 � 90 BP (data from Cortegoso, in press).
The methodological approach involves technology organization,
understood as “the study of selection and integration of strategies
for making, using, transporting and discarding the tools and ma-
terials needed for their manufacturing and maintenance” (Nelson,
1991; pp. 57). The process of lithic production is understood as
part of a system, i.e. as the totality of synchronous activities and
sites involved in the use and modification of a specific source of
lithic material for the manufacture and use of stone tools in a wider
social system (Ericson, 1984). The lithic record was analyzed for
morphological and techno-typological attributes (Aschero, 1976e
1983; Tixier et al., 1980; Mansur-Franchomme, 1982; Aschero and
Hocsman, 2004).

In archaeozoological studies, it is crucial to make taxonomic
identifications of bone specimens. This becomes difficult in the case
of animal species with similar bone morphology, such as South
American camelids. To this end, morphometric differences were
studied, especially useful in order to differentiate domestic animals
from their wild predecessors (Izeta, 2009, 2010; citations therein;
Izeta et al., 2009). A quantitative approach is used, osteometry,
which relies on bi-and multivariate analyses. This technique makes
possible the discrimination of Camelidae species, based on
morphological comparisons to post-cranial elements of modern
camelids (Izeta, 2007).

The osteometric analysis uses modern comparative material
from the four camelid species. The material used here comes from
the continually growing reference collection of the Laboratory of
Geoarchaeology, UNCuyo. Currently, the species Lama guanicoe is
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Fig. 3. Variability of artifacts in components IV and III of ARQ-18 site.
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represented by elements frommore than 50 Andean guanacos from
the Argentine provinces of Mendoza, San Juan, and La Rioja; Lama
glama is represented by elements from three llamas from Bolivia;
Vicugna vicugna and Vicugna pacos are represented by elements
from three and two vicuñas and alpacas, respectively, from Bolivia
and the Mendoza Zoo (Gasco and Marsh, 2013; Gasco, 2013). The
composition and characteristics of this reference material suggest a
gradient of camelid size that is more complex than the one
currently in use (Mengoni and Yacobaccio, 2006; pp. 232).
Considering the metric and geographic variability within each
camelid species (González et al., 2006), as well as effects of tech-
niques used in herd management, the gradient is the following,
from largest to smallest: castrated or cargo llama, Andean guanaco,
llama, alpaca, and vicuña. This gradient is based on the metric
evaluation of a reference collection with more than 6000 metric
data for guanacos and llamas, created exclusively for use with
archaeological specimens in Central Western Argentina (see Gasco,
2013: Chapter 7 for an in-depth discussion). As the study area is
distant from Patagonia, the very large Patagonian guanaco is not
considered, following Mengoni and Yacobaccio (2006).

The protocols and measurements proposed by Kent (1982) were
followed for long bones and Izeta (2001) for short bones. For both
the reference and archaeological specimens, all measured bone
elements were fused, and had no evidence of being affected by
heat, pathology, or weathering (�4 sensu Behrensmeyer, 1978).
Continuous variables were measured with a digital caliper to the
nearest 0.01mm. Similarity matrices using Euclidean distancewere
analyzed with the cluster analysis UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group
Using Arithmetical Averages), resulting in a phenogram for each
element or group of elements (Menegaz et al., 1989; Izeta, 2007).
Principal Components Analyses (PCA) were also carried out on the
same sets of data, based on symmetric matrices of variance and
covariance, with the goal of highlighting the greatest differences
among the data, and to identify the components that best explain
the variance.

The first phalanges were classified as fore or hind, based on
morphological features (Kent, 1982; Cartajena, 2009). This step is
necessary given the overlap in the measurements of fore and hind
first phalanges of different camelid species, and reduces the pos-
sibility of incorrect identifications. The faunal specimens in
component IV (7300e6700 BP) do not meet the minimum re-
quirements necessary for osteometry, so the only elements
addressed here are those identified as Camelidae from component
III (5100e4300 BP). Given the small sample size (N ¼ 27), the re-
sults should be interpreted as tendencies in terms of the repre-
sentation of different camelid species.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Lithic and technological records

The lithic record of ARQ-18 site consists of a total of 16,221
pieces. The Early Holocene occupation represents a very low and
discontinuous volume in the discarding of lithic items (N ¼ 2078)
(see Cortegoso et al., 2012, in press). Although the components for
the Middle Holocene have the highest density of material
(N ¼ 12,110), which decrease again during the late Holocene
(N¼ 2033). The focus is on the lithic record of components IV and III
that correspond to the Mid-Holocene.

Component IV (7300e6700 BP), though it is the most limited in
terms of time, has the most abundant lithic assemblage of the site
(N ¼ 7075, 44%). The presence of debitage (N ¼ 7059) and tools
(N ¼ 16) could indicate the making of lithic tools in situ, which
appear to have been aimed at the search for blanks to make and
shape instruments. Among the debitage, themicrodebris and flakes
from bifacial thinning are mainly highlighted. The most abundant
raw materials are cream color silica of excellent quality for lithic
shaping, from secondary sources located in the valley of Las Taguas
(Cortegoso et al., 2012).

As for the variability of tools, six general types were recorded
(Fig. 3), predominantly bifaces (N ¼ 7) (Fig. 4). Bifacial thinning
characteristic of these artifacts requires extra investment in their
manufacture, which can be correlated with the severity of the risk
faced by groups (Torrence, 1989). This type of artifact is character-
ized as a versatile and portable design, which could be linked to
high mobility systems, short stays in one place, and not very
diversified subsistence strategies (Binford, 1979; Nelson, 1991;
Kuhn, 1992).

Among these tools, two projectile points were registered; one
of lanceolate morphology and the other one being triangular
(Fig. 4). Both cases have designs similar to those recorded in the
micro-region of Antofagasta de la Sierra (Hocsman, 2007;
Martínez, 2007) and the province of San Juan (Gambier, 1974) on
the Argentine slope and Combarbalá region of Coquimbo, on the
Chilean side (Méndez and Jackson, 2008). These pieces are made
of translucent yellowish white cryptocrystalline silica. This is a



Fig. 4. Lithic tools of component IV: A, B e projectile point, and C e biface.
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raw material of exceptional quality for lithic shaping whose
origin are uncertain, although this type of resource has been
registered in the village of Combarbalá on the Chilean slope
(Solar et al., 2010). The rest of the instruments are incomplete
pieces bifacial (N ¼ 1), scrapers (N ¼ 2), retouched knives (N ¼ 3)
and natural edges with complementary traces (N ¼ 1). Such ar-
tifacts’ purpose may be for activities related to hunting camelids
and related practices, such as the butchering of prey and the
processing of hides and skins.

The high density of material as well as the efficient exploitation
of local resources and the association of likely foreign resources to
the manufacture of hunting weapons, suggests an advanced
knowledge of the region and a redundancy in the occupation of
space. Both features are related to a strengthening of the process of
colonization of the area (Franco, 2004).

After an occupational hiatus of 1600 years, similar to the one
registered in a large part of the Andean area, linked to the process of
aridness (Zárate et al., 2005), at the end of Mid-Holocene archae-
ological evidence reappears at the site. In Component III (5100e
4300 BP) the site shows the beginning of a pattern of conditioning
the space, which will continue during the Late Holocene occupa-
tions (Cortegoso, in press). This is a large pit surrounded by several
rocks that defines an internal space like a pit house. The domestic
space contains a wealth of carbon, a product of fires, feces, and a
high density of material.

This occupation has a temporal extent similar to the previous
component, although it has a less dense lithic record (N ¼ 5035,
33%). The sample is composed of debitage (N ¼ 5009) and tools
(N ¼ 26), in both cases local and non-local rawmaterials were used
(Cortegoso et al., 2012).

While shaping activities at the site appear to have decreased, the
representation and variability of instruments increased signifi-
cantly (Fig. 3). There were 11 types of tools, predominating
retouched knives (N ¼ 5) (Fig. 5) and denticulates (N ¼ 4).
Regarding projectile points (N ¼ 3) (Fig. 5), the presence of small
and big triangular pieces is highlighted, also registered for this
period at sites in San Juan (Gambier, 1985) and Chile (Méndez et al.,
2009). Also represented are bifaces (N ¼ 2), bifacial sketch pieces
(N ¼ 2), scrapers (N ¼ 2), natural edge with traces (N ¼ 1), preform
of projectile point (N ¼ 1), small artifact with oblique bevel edge
(N ¼ 1), unifacial (N ¼ 1) and summary retouched artifacts (N ¼ 3).
Inside the house, there are also two large use-modified boulders
with picketing and soot that could be considered site equipment
(sensu Binford, 1979). Such morphological variability, which in-
dicates a diversification of activities on the site, could be related to
the change in mobility patterns of the groups and/or longer stay on
the site. In general, a reduction of artifacts bifacial thinning and
reduction can be observed. A total of 80% was achieved through
non-invasive work, mostly unifacial (sensu Aschero and Hocsman,
2004) which implies a tendency to diminish the investment of la-
bor in manufacturing.

There was a large amount of material registered in this pit
house, which is associated with combustion features: bone re-
mains, flakes, cores and tools, especially knives and flakes with
complementary traces. This, accompanied with the increase in
volume and variability of instruments, and the wide range of raw
materials represented, could signal a recurrent use strategy and
anticipation of the requirements to be met during the stay at the
site. Besides these instruments, a bone tool was recovered from this
component, similar to those used in textile production (Durán and
Cortegoso, 2008).

4.2. Osteometric analysis

Measurements were obtained for 27 archaeological specimens
from 11 different elements. Comparisons to modern reference
elements resulted in the identification of the species represented
by each specimen (Table 4). The phenogram and PCA scatterplot
are examples of the analyses carried out for all elements (Figs. 6
and 7). In Fig. 3, two large clusters are apparent, separated by a
large similarity distance; one comprises modern Lama guanicoe
elements, and the other reveals three smaller clusters. One of
these includes modern Lama glama elements, associated with
archaeological specimen ARQ18-B.11832; another of “small
camelids” (alpacas and vicuñas) is associated with archaeological
specimen ARQ18-B.11610. The PCA scatterplot suggests the same
taxonomic associations, in which component 1 explains 91% of
the variance. A large scatter of guanaco specimens can be clearly
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seen to the right of the vertical axis that represents component 2,
whereas vicuña specimens are located on the extreme left, alpaca
specimens in the lower left quadrant, and llamas in the upper left
quadrant (Fig. 6).
Table 4
Summary of the results, showing the number of comparative specimens, coefficients of correlation for the cluster analyses, and taxonomic assignments of the archaeological
specimens (Lg ¼ Lama guanicoe; Lgl ¼ Lama glama; Vv ¼ Vicugna vicugna; Vp ¼ Vicugna pacos).

Elements from component III Archaeological specimens Comparative specimens Coefficient of correlation Lg Lgl Vv

First fore phalange, complete 1 42 0.81 1
First fore phalange, proximal portion 1 42 0.82 1
First fore phalange, distal portion 1 42 0.75 1
First hind phalange, distal portion 2 50 0.76 1 1
Astragalus 5 16 0.84 4 1
Carpal 2 1 10 0.83 1
Accessory Carpal 1 7 0.79 1
Malleolus 2 10 0.91 2
Central Tarsal 4 12 0.79 3 1
Tarsal 3 2 13 0.88 2
Humerus 2 32 0.84 1 1
Tibia 1 11 0.76 1
Metacarpal 3 17 0.95 1 1 1
Metatarsal 1 13 0.82 1
The rest of the elements reveal groupings similar to those
described for the humerus, that is, modern reference data clus-
ters into three large groups, with which the archaeological
specimens are associated. The coefficient of correlations for each
element ranges from 0.75 to 0.95 (Table 4). Based on these an-
alyses, the specimens from component III of ARQ-18 represent
two wild and one domestic camelid species. Of the total sample,
Fig. 5. Lithic tools of component III: A, B, C e p
52% are morphometrically linked to modern Lama guanicoe ele-
ments, 33% to Lama glama elements, and 15% to elements from
the small camelids, specifically those of Vicugna vicugna
(Table 4). The presence of Lama guanicoe in component III is most
likely the result of pursuing hunting as a subsistence strategy.
Other similar guanaco in components I and II support the con-
tinuity of this strategy throughout the occupation (Gasco, 2009,
in press). The representation of Lama glama can be explained by
the development of herd management practices, a transhumant
strategy set within a larger system of mobility and use of space,
as the site cannot be occupied year round. The use of both
rojectile point, and D eretouched knives.



Fig. 6. Phenogram of similarity relationships for the humerus.
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species at the site demonstrates the combination of economic
strategies adapted by groups who occupied the rock shelter
(Yacobaccio, 2001).

For the moment, all the archaeological specimens separated
from the “large group” of camelids (sensu Wing, 1972) are
interpreted as vicuñas. There are several other specimens
osteometrically linked to modern vicuñas (Gasco, 2009, in press),
and elsewhere in the study area, there is evidence of vicuñas in
later periods (Michieli, 1986, 1994) and earlier periods (Nuñez
et al., 2006; Cartajena, 2009). In addition, there are currently
large populations vicuñas near the site, in the San Guillermo
National Reserve. In terms of alpacas, it is necessary to clarify
that there are few reference elements from Vicugna pacos, but
there are no biological studies that suggest the presence of
Fig. 7. PCA scatter plot
alpacas in the region. However, incisors and fiber, probably from
alpacas, have been reported on the western slope of the Andes at
Tulan-54 on contexts dated to 3200e2300 AP (Nuñez et al.,
2006; Cartajena, 2009), a thousand years after component III.
Therefore, in the later components of ARQ-18, specimens
assigned to the small group of camelids should be interpreted
with caution.
5. Conclusions

The ARQ-18 site is a cave with an eave, located in the Las Taguas
River Valley on the Argentine-Chilean border (NW of San Juan
Province). The site represents a human occupation spanning almost
the entire Holocene (8900e1500 BP). Two of its occupational
components are attributable to the Mid-Holocene: components IV
(7300e6700 BP) and III (5100e4300 BP). The relevance of this site
in the regional context is given by the changes in subsistence
strategies observed between both components. The application of
osteometric analysis, innovative for the study area, established the
exploitation of wild and domestic camelids by groups that
inhabited ARQ-18 since component III.

In a high altitude environment, occupation and exploitation are
necessarily seasonal. The valley has an interesting variety of biotic
and abiotic resources, the large bofedales that during the summer
months provide a great availability of pasture being highlighted. It
is likely that such features have made it attractive for groups from
both Andean slopes with different subsistence systems.

The occupation of this environment in the early Mid-Holocene
was made by hunteregatherers with extensive mobility circuits
who had already colonized the area, probably from the Chilean side
(Cortegoso et al., 2012, in press). The large volume of debitage that
makes up this record indicates that the site could have been also
used for the knapping of blanks and final shaping of stone tools. The
site could have functioned as a seasonally occupied logistical camp
for the acquisition of faunal resources (wild camelids).

After this occupation, a 1600 years hiatus is apparent, compa-
rable with situations over the length of the Andes, linked to a
period of aridity (Zárate et al., 2005). Under such environmental
for the humerus.
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conditions, access to water resources could have been a priority.
The strategies adopted by human groups for the acquisition of such
resources are under consideration. Some authors posit the expan-
sion of mobility circuits in relation to the greater distances between
water availability environments (Yacobaccio, 2003), while others
argue that human occupations tended to be located in ecological
refuges or areas of exceptional productivity resulting in reducing
the mobility (Núñez et al., 1999). Changes in mobility associated
with these phenomena, in Northern Argentina and Chile could be
related to the intensification in the use of camelids (Yacobaccio,
2003) and/or the incorporation of pastoral practices (Núñez et al.,
1999). It is expected that these changes in subsistence strategies
and annual mobility circuits involved groups that exploited the Las
Taguas valley. Whichever the answer, these societies dealt with
new environmental conditions, and exploitation of the study area
after this hiatus was made by groups with different subsistence
systems than in previous periods.

After this hiatus, the occupation of ARQ-18 (component III)
could be part of a process of recolonization of the area. Osteometric
analysis performed on 27 specimens yielded archaeological evi-
dence for two species of wild camelids (guanacos and vicuñas) and
demonstrated the presence of a domesticated species (llama). The
presence of llamas implies the development of herding at some
point between 5100 and 4300 BP. The temporal span of component
III is long, and may be improved with additional radiocarbon dates
in the future. This chronology is comparable to contemporary data
from the NOA region, which includes bones of similar size to
modern llamas (Yacobaccio, 2003: Table 1). Transhumance, as a
herd management strategy, could characterize the pattern of
mobility and use of space by human groups during the summer. The
remains of wild camelids, accompanied by lithic weapons, suggests
hunting of camelids and other related activities with the subsis-
tence strategies. The exploitation of vicuña may also be linked to
the use of its high quality fiber. By adopting herding practices, the
subsistence economy could have been diversified (the exploitation
of three camelid species), reducing the risk in adverse environ-
mental situations. The adoption of pastoralism as a new economic
strategy and as a complement to hunting resulted in control over
resources contributed to the reduction of the risk involved in
subsistence. This may have acted as a factor in the change toward
stone tools with lower production costs, but functionally apt for
required activities (Hocsman, 2006). Such technological changes in
the micro-region Antofagasta de la Sierra have been recorded be-
tween 5500 and 1500 BP (Hocsman, 2006). The decline in bifacial
thinning, and reduction in density of lithic material during the end
of the mid-Holocene, could be an indicator of this trend in the Las
Taguas valley.

This component shows a conditioning pit house type with the
presence of site equipment (bonfires and rocks modified by use).
This could be linked to a recurrence in the use of the site and an
effective occupation of territory, understood as a stabilization phase
in which all desirable space is used (Franco, 2004).

The changes evident in subsistence in the end of the Mid-
Holocene resulted in observable changes in technology, use of
space, and organization of mobility. Housing structures and their
maintenance over time, the variability of lithic artifacts and their
reduced complexity, are expected in a nomadic mobility pattern.
The pastures available during the summer season could be
exploited by transhumant herds to maintain the herd. This pattern
of mobility is observed even today in the southern valleys where
goat herders from the western slope of the ridge, make use of the
high pastures during the warm season (Gambier, 1986; Escolar,
2005; Gasco and Giardina, 2008).

These studies involve issues corresponding to the Andean re-
gion that are being discussed and addressed in different countries.
This is the case of the aridity phenomenon of the Andes during the
Mid-Holocene and the way in which it affected human populations
during this period. The understanding of human adaptations to
high altitude environments is a dynamically developing field in
science. The study of the archaeological record of ARQ-18 site,
located almost 4000 masl, provides valuable information to this
field of general knowledge. Archeozoological and lithic technolo-
gies studies make it possible to characterize the strategies imple-
mented by human groups that occupied Las Taguas valley and how
they varied over time. The continuation of this research will not
only provide important archaeological information for the specific
area of Las Taguas valley, which has no previous archaeological
background, but will also provide interesting insights for the near
areas (such as Central West and Northwest Argentina, and the
northern regions of Chile).
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